
The concept of hell is indeed a significant impediment for many who would prefer
to follow a wholly loving God. Yet that’s the root of why hell exists. A wholly
loving God, the God whom Christians know through Jesus Christ, loves by
distinguishing heaven from hell and giving everyone the choice to join God in
heaven. God didn’t create humans for hell but instead for heaven. Hell is not for
humans but the place from which God withdraws himself from those who do not
desire him. In that respect, God does not consign people to hell but instead lets them
choose which they prefer, God in heaven, or a life eternally apart from God, which
given that God is goodness, love, and light, means eternal darkness.

People who react so negatively to hell do so in part because they have reacted so
positively to heaven, including the gorgeous love that Jesus exhibited in healing the
sick, raising the dead, and saving the lost. Some, though, have a sentimental view
about Jesus, as if he knew only heaven while his Old Testament Father insists on
sending some people to hell. Yet Jesus spoke more about hell than any other figure
in the Bible. We learn from Jesus, as much as from any other biblical figure, that
hell is a real place to which those who reject salvation go to suffer torment
permanently. Why is that so, that hell must exist within the creation of a loving
God? Why couldn’t God just love everything and everybody?

Understand something important about love: it is not purely a sentiment, a squishy
feeling. Love can also be something firm, caring, and discerning. Indeed, love must
discern. Love cannot approve murder, child abuse, robbery, and other senseless,
violent oppressions. Approving, authorizing, and pursuing those oppressions would
be love’s opposite, hate. To reflect care and concern, to encourage and protect, to
show kindness and gentleness, and all its other warm attributes, love must instead
condemn that violence.

As the apostle Paul’s love chapter 1 Corinthians 13 puts it, love cannot delight in
evil. It cannot envy and boast, be rude and self-seeking, and let every wrong easily
anger it. Love must instead protect, trust, hope, and persevere. Love must be
patient, kind, and persevering. Because God is love, he must exhibit loving
qualities, which means he must condemn those things that contradict and frustrate
love, like the propensity toward all kinds of hate, destruction, discouragement,
death, and evil.



To have heaven, where God rules in perfect love, peace, and unity those who desire
his rule, God must also allow hell, where those who reject God to pursue
themselves rule. God did not create hell, anxious to cast people into it. When Satan
rebelled against God, setting himself up to rule in heaven as God already ruled
heaven, God necessarily cast Satan out of heaven with those who chose to follow
Satan. The world is a place where Satan competes for attention and obedience.
Satan competes for those whom God invites to pursue God’s righteousness.
Darkness and evil certainly exist, and they compete in the world with goodness and
light.

If God forced into heaven people who rejected his loving rule, then heaven
wouldn’t be the place of peace and unity that it is but instead a place of great
confusion. Imagine heaven’s opposite, a place constituted and ruled by all those
people who reject God’s loving order, including his will that all care for one another
even as they care themselves. In that place, every person would be out for
themselves, pursuing their own interests to their bitter ends. That place would be
hell, indeed is hell, where none respect God and from which God has thus fully
withdrawn his presence. Heaven cannot countenance hell, as God cannot
countenance evil.

Christians generally know and trust, on Jesus’s own model, that loving people to
God is far better than threatening or scaring them to God. Indeed, Christians are not
especially scary and don’t very much try to be scary. That’s the world’s job, not the
role of a Christian. The world, in all its suffering apart from God, offers plenty of
reminders of hell. Christians witness to the good news of Jesus Christ, not the bad
news of hell and Satan. The world bears quite sufficiently the bad news of death and
eternal destruction. Christians remind the world of the alternative that in Christ one
can have eternal life.

Ultimately, that choice of the good news of Jesus Christ highlights the necessity of
hell in God’s exquisitely generous invitation to heaven. Recall what the good news
teaches us, that God had to sacrifice his own Son to show humankind the way back
to heaven. One who turns away from such a staggeringly generous offer, an offer of
paradise forever made at God’s greatest possible expense, paying for the offer with
his own life, the life of God’s one and only Son, indeed chooses hell. As Romans 1



puts it, those who reject God’s offer of eternal glory for anything else are fools,
exchanging such glory for what they know to be a lie. They know that they deserve
the death and eternal destruction that preferring a lie over God entails, and yet they
pursue it anyway.

God is supreme not simply in rule, in his power and sovereignty, but also in love, in
his generosity, in his extravagant grace, in his incomparable value, his utter
deservedness before whom no other can stand. Thus, when some choose other
things anyway, knowing that God is the supreme choice, they have truly chosen
hell. Because under God, everything becomes good, while without God, nothing is
good, and all becomes reckless evil. Hell has its place, a horrid place, an eternally
damned place, because it is the place for one who chooses anything else over God,
when God has offered all. Hell must exist because God exists as love, as goodness
incarnate and eternal.


